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Black Head Headland

Luxury Homes from $500,000.
At this price, no other retirement village
comes close.
• CLOSE TO PERFECT • CLOSE TO BEACH • CLOSE TO IDYLLIC
• CLOSE TO SHOPS • CLOSE TO FORSTER
As a local it’s easy to take for granted that you have one of the
most sought-after retirement villages in Australia right at your
doorstep. This is a great opportunity to check out the luxury
homes, leafy landscapes and 5 star amenities of Halliday
Shores for yourself. And meet our wonderful residents.
Call Janine on 0439 485 940 for a tour
at 90 High St. Hallidays Point NSW 2430

halliday shores
RETIREMENT VILLAGE
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The Library is out of
lockdown again

We are open to double COVID-19 vaccinated customers
and offer click & collect or phone & collect for all customers.
Please see our website or Facebook page for all updates.
Please remember to bring evidence of your vaccination
status and QR code check in is required.

HALLIDAYS POINT BRANCH

Children in the Library

Children’s' Storytime and Baby Rhyme Time are suspended for the
time being. However, the Story Box Library - Stories Read by the
Best Storytellers, is one of our eServices, and is available through the
library website. There are stories that are read for children to view, by
a myriad of predominantly Australian and New Zealand storytellers
including actors, singers, musicians, authors, and illustrators. You
can access the site through the MidCoast Libraries website www.midcoastlibraries.com.au/
eServices or at https://storyboxlibrary.com.au.

More Library services

What do these words really describe?
Many of us have heard words and acronyms such as Twitter, Facebook, Gmail, GoPro,
Pinterest, Snapchat, Instagram and Zoom. These topics can all seem very vague, and if we
just knew what they were and how they worked we might find that we can use some of these
social media formats to create links between families, friends and generations when we can’t
all be together.
The library has an easy-to-use Academy for you to access information and instructions that
can help you gain knowledge on these topics. The Niche Academy is available 24/7 www.
midcoastlibraries.com.au/eServices

The Hallidays Point Senior Citizens Art Group Exhibition

Remembrance
Day
Monday 11th
November
Lest We Forget

The Hallidays Point Senior Citizens Art Group is a gathering of likeminded
people who enjoy expressing themselves through various art mediums such
as acrylic and water colour paints, charcoal, graphite, pastels, coloured
and water colour pencils and working onto
canvasses, boards and specialized papers. Their
inspiration is taken from the world around
them and from experiences through family and
travels. The art group provides a very supportive
and encouraging atmosphere where previous
experience and knowledge is shared willingly.
This is the first time that any of their works have been exhibited outside the Community Hall,
so come into the library gallery from 1st November until 26th November and enjoy their
inspired art.

Drawing by
Deb Schmitzer

See you soon in the Library!!

NOVEMBER COVER PHOTO

BLACK HEAD HEADLAND
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Local Government
Election
December 4th
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the same positive and supportive atmosphere to newcomers as I experienced
years ago. And many of the artists claim they were very apprehensive joining
in because they said to themselves and their family “I can’t even draw a
straight line”. And the response is always the same as I heard early on: “when
you went to school you couldn’t write your name, but you were taught”. It’s
the same with art, you can learn if you want to!

The Local Government election for MidCoast Council is being held
December 4th to elect 11 Councillors, with the Mayor and Deputy then
elected by the new Council.
This means that at least 1 to 6 needs to be recorded when voting for a vote
to be formal.
There has been a marked increase in candidates forming “groups” of six
people which allows for voters to simply place the number 1 “above the line”
which effectively selects those six candidates.
Another option is to place the number 1 above the line for your preferred
candidate group then the number 2 above the line for your second choice
and so on.
By doing that, the preferences of candidate 6 in your preferred group, pass to
second group you selected rather than being “exhausted”
Many people, however, still make their below the line selections of 1-6 or
even selecting their preferred 11 or more candidates in order.

Art in the Area

Hallidays Point Senior Citizens Art Group

I have very happy memories of the Hallidays Point Senior
Citizens Art Group because that’s where I first discovered my
artistic ability. When I joined the group in 2009 it had been
meeting for some years at the Senior Citizens and Community Hall (off
Baywood Drive, Black Head), every Friday between 9:30am and 12:30pm.
And that’s where you will find the current members of this active and friendly
group.
It is a gathering of likeminded people who enjoy expressing themselves
through various art mediums such as acrylic and watercolour paints,
charcoal, graphite, pastels, coloured and watercolour pencils. They put their
marks onto canvasses, boards and specialized papers and the finished works
hang proudly on their ‘gallery wall’ for visitors and other members of the
Senior Citizens to admire. Their inspiration is taken from the world around
them and experiences through family and travels.
By helping and tutoring each other they enjoy a very supportive and
encouraging atmosphere, where previous experience and knowledge is
shared willingly. Talking to the current members of the art group I found

Top L: Colourful Haze by Anne Field
Top R: Greek Holiday by Anne Field
Bottom L: Self Portrait by John Anker
Bottom R: Snowy Mountain
by Eleanor Carrier
Their art is usually gifted to family and friends and November will be the
first time any of their work has been exhibited outside the Community Hall.
Anyone over the age of 55 who is interested in joining the group is invited to
visit the Hall any Friday morning to meet the artists in residence.
Story by Fred Bullen
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Money Matters
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Superannuation After Retirement is Not the Be- All and End- All
An interesting discussion took place last month with a couple who
were aged 74, keen to take advantage of proposals expected to become
legislated before July 1st, 2022, that will allow those under age 75 to
contribute to superannuation.
That couple reasoned that they could use the current bring forward
rules to place $330,000 each to superannuation and then fund a tax- free pension when the
proposals become law.
I threw a spanner into their thinking when I asked why?
You see, initially they were only interested in somewhere to place their money until their
current superannuation provider, would allow them to contribute, assuming the proposals
become law.
Their current income came from an existing superannuation pension fund which was tax free.
They did not qualify for age pension and as the available funds to invest were receiving next
to zero interest in a bank deposit, they were keen for a better return, and thought that another
superannuation pension was the way to go.
Senior Australian Tax Offset
I’ve mentioned many times in this column, that despite dealing with a couple, I project what
the end scenario might look like when only one of the couple is alive and how a strategy might
be established, that accounts for either the single age pension test or the tax outcome of a
single person.
Once a person reaches age pension age, whether they receive an age pension or not, they
qualify for Senior Australian Tax Offset rebate, that effectively elevates taxable income for a
couple to $83,580 and a single aged person $50,119 before there is a taxation liability.
Even if an income return of 7% per annum was provided, a single aged person could have
$715,000 invested in their name or a couple over 1.1 million dollars, and not have a tax liability.
In fact, assuming there are some Australian shares involved, there is likely to be a tax refund
from imputation credits.
Superannuation verses and Investment Account
I have a saying, nil tax is nil tax, full pension is full pension and whatever strategy delivers, is
not wrong but one might be better than another at meeting client needs.
A superannuation pension is simple, as the income just hits the bank account and there is no
tax to consider while you are alive.
The investment account, however, has the advantage of not being locked into regulated
income payments and there is no risk of potential death benefit tax, that can apply on the
taxable component of a superannuation fund, when passing to a non- financial dependent
upon death.
The consideration, however, is whether there is a potential of capital gains tax in an investment
account.
This often swings the strategy to a combination of superannuation pension and a joint
investment account to get the best of both outcomes.
The result for the couple, is that they established a joint investment portfolio and realised after
advice, that they did not need to be bothered with the superannuation option.
The information in this article is of a general nature only and no reliance can be taken from
the information when making financial decisions without seeking individual advice from a
Financial Planner or Adviser.

Taking Shape:
New Mec Artists’ Studio to Seat 150

The concrete has set on a new performance studio to seat 150 people at the Manning
Entertainment Centre in Taree.
The space will complement the existing 500-seat main auditorium and is jointly funded by the
Australian Government ($1 million), NSW Government ($1.55 million), MidCoast Council
($438,000) and community (bequest).
On a joint site inspection, Federal Member for Lyne Dr David Gillespie congratulated Rainbow
Flat firm Reeman Construction Pty Ltd on being awarded the construction contract.
“The Local Roads and Community Infrastructure Program is future-proofing the Manning
Great Lakes region by supporting worthy projects like the MEC additions,” Dr Gillespie said.
“When the three tiers of government work closely together - federal, state and local - we
can deliver real opportunities to grow the region’s tourism potential, while supporting local
construction jobs.”
State Member for Myall Lakes Stephen Bromhead said the studio space would help local artists
and attract professional productions such as cabaret, comedy, film screenings and chamber
and contemporary music.
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“The Manning Entertainment
Centre has been a hub for the
community for more than 30
years and it’s really pleasing that
the concrete has been poured,
as you can see how big the artistin-residence studio and new
exhibition space will be.
“After a challenging few years with
Covid-19 heavily impacting the arts, the new studio will provide a much
needed and welcome boost for Myall Lakes residents.”
Mayor David West paid tribute to the Flett family for their community
contribution.
“A bequest from June Neruda Flett in 2007 was specifically earmarked for the
maintenance or improvement of the Manning Entertainment Centre,” Mayor
West said.
“June’s only request was that any use of the funds acknowledge her mother,
Beryl Jane Flett and we are delighted to be acknowledging the contribution in
such a prominent way.”
The studio is expected to be completed mid-2022 and will be named the
‘Beryl Jane Flett Studio’ in honour of June and Beryl.
For more information about the project and to see design plans, please visit:
www.haveyoursay.midcoast.nsw.gov.au/manning-entertainment-centre

The World of
Photography

The Things that changed Our Lives - Part 2

The period from the beginning of the Victorian Age to the end of the 20th
century was arguably the most exciting, transformational, and inventive time
in human history; it’s when the things that really did change the world and how
we live our lives came into their own - from rail transport, to the combustion
engine, flight, radio, aerospace, computers, the motor car, science, medicine,
TV, engineering, communications, music, education, general knowledge,
photography and movies, the rule of law, increased understanding of the
universe and dozens of sub-headings – all of this and more, two disastrous
world wars notwithstanding, although the side effect of even the wars did
give us some hard-won benefits in technology and human ingenuity, not to
mention humanity itself.
Exciting developments gradually matured and were enjoyed by the millions
of people who inhabited this interesting and dynamic world of ours.
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It was human excitement as much as money alone that led, one thing to
another to give us what we have today.
Miracles are everywhere, from the great bridges of the world to giant airliners,
the diversity of life around us, to the humble family car and of course, my
area, cameras and photography. But somehow in this quite different world
we’ve come to expect miracles and to a great degree, many of us have lost our
sense of excitement and privilege to be part of this age.
That alone might explain how our society appears to have plateaued in
so many areas or taken a step backwards in others. Humanity and human
intelligence are themselves an exciting part of our lives – we need to reharness that excitement and economic benefits in all aspects of progress.
Let’s take a look back to see how far we’ve come in photo graphics, at
least: During the American Civil War of the 1860’s, for example, skilled
photographers were charged with the task of recording the history of it all, as
has been the case in all wars. But it was a lot harder back then: photographers
had to lug around heavy tripod mounted cameras, some glass plates as large
as 10x8 inches, chemicals, a portable darkroom, a supply of water, spare bits
and pieces and of course the inevitable head blanket so they could see and
focus the faint upside-down image on the ground glass screen of the camera.
But the catch was, you couldn’t go the local photo store to buy the plates. You
took along a stock of non-prepared glass plates and when you needed to take
a carefully planned picture, you had to manufacture the sensitive glass plate
using chemicals and albumen (egg white) that was coated onto the glass in
the horse-drawn (or hand drawn) darkroom and workshop you had brought
with you. The workshop most likely, was also your sleeping quarters.
While the prepared glass plate
was still damp – hence the term
wet-plate photography or wet
plate cameras – the exposure
was made after loading the
plate carefully into the camera
using a lightproof adapter. The
exposure, generally around
one to three seconds, required
that people and animals in the
image to be as still as possible
(difficult in a war zone), and
after exposure the photographer
had between 15 and 30 minutes
to process the image in the portable darkroom, or it went “off”. Yet, despite the
difficulties, craftsmen photographers produced heart-rending images of the
disastrous (aren’t they all) Civil War that are so precious today as part of our
checkerboard history of the world.
Contd. on Page 6
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Continued from previous page
Now let’s move forward to today where we have the luxury of a vast selection of digital cameras,
capable of producing exhibition images if used correctly, with minimal effort and in a short
time.
This is a telling statement: A lady said to me recently “I don’t know much about the technical
side of photography I just enjoy my passion for capturing images.” Wonderful!! Having seen her
work and possibly influenced her approach I said: “Just keep doing what you’ve been doing.
You are going so well.”
The rewards of photography are more likely the great creative feeling of capturing dramatic
images of our surroundings, our unique wildlife, and the human footprint – that is, our
architecture, engineering, and cultural pursuits.
Through marketing, it is easy to get the feeling that you must have a very advanced camera
with equally expensive lenses, however that is not the case. In the main, quality middle of the
road gear used with imagination and enthusiasm and of course good technique, will do the job
nicely.
A powerful V8 motor, will not make you a better driver any more than the most expensive gear
will make you a fine photographer.
That’s all for this edition, however we will continue this story on the evolution and history of
photography, in the next issue.
Enjoy the challenge of good photography,
Alan Small, Taree Camera Centre
106 Victoria Street, Taree

Hallidays Point Combined
Probus Club Inc.
Hurrah! Hurrah!

A test meeting of Probus was held on 12th October at the Kranky Goat, strictly limited to
vaccinated members only, following all the government regulations of masks, numbers,
distancing etc, to prepare for a full meeting, hopefully on 2nd November at the Surf Club, our
usual venue. It will be Melbourne Cup day, so, if possible, black and white will be the order of
the day.
Our Acting President, Lynette, welcomed everybody, including a visitor who is intending
to join our club. She also inducted a new member, Ruth Watson, who has been in Probus
previously, but has recently moved to our area. She also reiterated that we should remember
that our club's motto starts with fun, and hoped that, in future all of this could come to pass.
The new Guest Liaison Officer, Ian Campbell was welcomed as he has been a stalwart of the
club for many years. He introduced our guest speaker, Bob the Bee-man who proceeded to
acquaint us with all the knowledge he has gained over several years in the keeping of, and the
necessity to the world of bees. Indeed our world would end in a very short time without the
world of Bees.
Activities Officer, Marilyn indicated that a number of interesting ideas had been put forward
for our club, when approved. They included some day trips to plant nurseries, boat excursions
on the Manning River and overnight trips to places a little further afield. She also apprised
us that the Christmas luncheon would be held at the Nabiac Hotel again and names could be
taken.

THT FINANCIAL

4th April 1927 to 26th September 2021

Hugh John Abbott Ritchie (John Ritchie) was born in Taree and lived in
that area for most of his life. John was married for over 50 years to Sally,
and they raised four children together.
While employed as an Engineer at Taree Hospital John applied his many
skills and interests to the benefit of the hospital and wider community.
In the early 1960’s John was instrumental in helping to establish a Blood
Bank at Taree Manning Base Hospital.
John had a long-term commitment to the development of the potential of the young citizens
– including the local indigenous population, while serving as Hospital Engineer at Taree
Hospital.
John was responsible for the colourful Christmas lighting of a prominent and large pine tree in
the hospital grounds. His enthusiasm motivated many of his colleagues to participate in wider
community activities which helped staff morale and team spirit, as well as raise money for the
hospital itself.
He was President of Taree Amateur Swimming Club for six years from 1967 through to 1973. He
also assisted in coaching the local swimming squads until the club could attract a professionally
qualified coach.
During the late 1970’s early 1980’s John was also part of a fund-raising committee, tasked with
raising funds for the development of a local aged care facility – Bushland Place. He also donated
his time and energy to the local State Emergency Service, serving as boat captain during the
1978 floods.
John’s love of the water included the ocean. He was an active member and office bearer of Black
Head Surf Life Saving Club. His contribution and active participation in club activities was
acknowledged in 1981 when he was made a Life Member. He continued to assist the club at
every opportunity.
With Rotary teams John also travelled to Papua New Guinea four times in the late 1990’s,
initially assisting to build then assisting to maintain and improve the Kokoda War Memorial
Hospital. John returned to PNG later in 2017 with Rotary to assist with further maintenance
of the hospital.
John made a significant contribution to the development of the local community through Taree
based club memberships, such as Apex and Rotary. He served as Rotary President in 1983 and
was awarded Life Membership. In 1994. He became a Paul Harris Fellow, an honour bestowed
on him by Rotary for his outstanding community service.
After retiring to Black Head John took his turn as part of ‘Dad’s Army’, a band of volunteers who
maintain and clean the local ocean pool. In 2015 John assisted with a proposal that would see
the ocean pool included on the Taree Local Heritage List.
John was awarded an Order of Australia Medal on 26 January 2008, for services to the
community. On 26 January 2017 John was honoured by our local community as Hallidays
Point Citizen of the Year
John’s dedication and service to the community has always been of the highest standard.

He Will Be Remembered

Authorised by D. Gillespie, National Party of Australia, Shops 2&3, 43 High Street, Wauchope NSW 2446.

Dr. David GILLESPIE MP

FEDERAL MEMBER FOR LYNE

He Listens. He Cares. He Delivers.

This year, our focus has been to suppress the virus and deliver the vaccine,
continue to guarantee the essential services that we rely on and protect and
secure Australia’s interests in a challenging world.

Financial Adviser
• Superannuation
including SMSF
• Investments
• Insurance
admin@thtfinancial.com.au • Retirement Planning
• Centrelink Planning
thtfinancial.com.au
• Estate Planning
• Loans
• Cash flow advice

02 6559 3051
0450 605 065

THT Financial Pty Ltd is a corporate authorised representative of
Lifespan Pty Ltd (AFSL 229892)

Vale John Ritchie OAM

OUR COMMUNITY IS A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE, WORK AND RAISE A FAMILY.

Your local Independent

Contact us today to arrange a no cost
obligation free meeting
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LOCALLY I HAVE BEEN DELIVERING FOR YOU, YOUR FAMILY
AND LOCAL COMMUNITY, INCLUDING:
• $950,000 Blackhead Road, Hallidays Point
• $2,500 Diamond Beach and Red Head Rural
Fire Brigade
A photo of the people who celebrated birthdays in September and October was taken and was
quite a large number even though many members were not included. Santa doesn't just bring
presents to the children!
Hoping to see all members on 2nd November and don't forget, friends are always made
welcome. For further info. Our website: probussouthpacific.org/microsites/hallidayspoint
Beryl Littlewood / Publicity Officer

Wauchope Office

• $4m Lakes Way - Blackhead Road Roundabout
• $6,000 Blackhead Tennis Club court upgrade
• $700,000 Diamond Beach Road rehabilitation

Taree Office

DavidGillespieMP

02 6586 4462

02 6557 8910

david_gillespie_mp

Corner of High and Hastings Streets,
Wauchope, NSW 2446

144 Victoria Street,
Taree, NSW 2430

davegillespiemp
david.gillespie.mp@aph.gov.au
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Hallidays Point
Garden Club

Lumpy's

Chapmans Road
Tuncurry
6557 6558

NEW SEASON
ROSES NOW IN!
Free
bagged

delivery

on

products
the

pots,

and

local

plants,

giftware

to

area

www.lumpys.com.au or Find us on Facebook
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Sadly, there is no Garden Club activity on which to report,
and there will be none until December at the earliest. The
road trip to the New England Area has had to be cancelled
as the garden exhibitions in both Tamworth and Armidale
were cancelled for this year.
However, the current spring weather beckons one into the outdoors to be both busy and full
of admiration for what is happening in gardens right now. The Cliveas this year have been
stunning. Holly Kerr Forsyth has this to say about the Clivea:
There is no plant more prepared to cooperate in dry shade than the clivea. The genus was
named in 1828 by the botanist, John Lindley, after Lady Charlotte Florentine Clive, Duchess of
Northumberland and granddaughter of Clive of India. The plant was thriving in the Duchess’
greenhouse, having been introduced earlier to England from South Africa by the botanist,
James Bowie, a staff member of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew.
The popular orange-flowered clivea looks smart planted en
masse and lighting up the dark shade beneath evergreen
trees. In recent years, the coveted cream and apricot
flowering varieties, along with the vibrant red, - once the
domain of collectors only - have become more accessible to
Australian gardeners.
Be alert for the clivea caterpillar, however, which can
devastate a plant overnight. Spraying at night with Dipel is effective or get out there at dusk
and pick off the pesky caterpillars by hand. The clivea caterpillar can also destroy belladonna
lilies.
Happy spring gardening to all readers.

Hallidays Point
Community Church
“MOVEMENT TO MUSIC FOR MATURE DANCERS”
HALLIDAYS POINT COMMUNITY CHURCH
17 Diamond Beach Road, Hallidays Point

FRIDAYS 9:00am - 10:00am ($15)
BENEFITS IN LEARNING HOW TO DANCE:




Improves memory, balance, co-ordination, posture & fitness
Relieves stress, improves mental wellbeing & emotional health
Social interaction with likeminded people and it’s lots of fun !!!

SPECIALISING IN TEACHING ADULTS TO DANCE !!!
Contact Kate on 0400 340 364 for more information or visit our website: www.annieroseacademyofdance.com

Alive and Well

Masks, 2m2 or 4m2, QR codes, proof of vaccines, singing or no singing .... Along with many
others in society our Church members have proved extremely resilient in coping with the
ever-changing world of COVID. At times, zooming or on-line services have replaced face-toface gatherings, but now meeting in person is again possible and from December 1, singing
in Church (without masks) will be permitted. Hallelujah! Singing has been a vital part of
worship for the people of God, whether it be the singing of Psalms in Old Testament times or
the modern exuberance of young people at a Hillsong service. During shutdown, many have
rediscovered the wealth of good Bible teaching in the old hymns magnificently presented on
TV programmes like Songs of Praise on the ABC Sunday mornings.
Throughout this time, our people have not been idle. Church Council continues to plan for
the future including the possibility of again holding an out-door Christmas Carol event. The
level of contact and care from our Pastoral group leaders has been ramped up. Secretarial and
Treasurer tasks have continued as has the ongoing training of Scripture teachers and other
Church leaders.
One important ministry is the packing of Christmas
“shoeboxes” to be distributed by Samaritans Purse to needy
children in some of our poorer countries. The number of
boxes packed by a relatively small congregation has in the
past been quite staggering. This year, despite COVID and the
sickness of a key member, more than 60 boxes have already
been prepared and still more are waiting to be finished.
With God’s help, we will emerge from this time of testing, even stronger and healthier than
ever.

Carols in the Park

Subject to approval from Council and ratification of Covid requirements the Carols in the Park
are proceeding Sunday December 12th commencing 6 pm to conclusion at Wylie Breckenridge
Park.
Both Hallidays Point School and Kiddies Hut have been invited to participate.
The Manning Concert Band will be reduced to a small ensemble and the program will be a
bit shorter than past years due to disruption to the band and the regular performers rehearsal
availability.
It was so disappointing to not have such an event last year so it will be great to at least have a
celebration of the festive season this year.
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I’m working on a program now and I’m sure it will be enjoyable simply to be able to get back
to some normality after the challenging times we have all faced.
How lucky are we, to live in such a beautiful area that sheltered us from the greater challenges
that the metropolitan areas suffered?
Our wonderful Lions Club members will be providing BBQ and drinks for purchase on the
night.
I am waiting on a response from Services NSW following requested representation from the
Member for Myall Lakes to the NSW Health Minister, to clarify Covid 19 requirements for
outdoor events with less than 1000 people attending.
No Covid Plan is required according to the release from Service NSW however that results in
ambiguity over whether QR registration and Social Distancing is required and just what that
looks like.
I will have up to date information next edition and also via Hallidays Point News & Chat.
Meanwhile, please mark your diaries and other organizations to please try not to clash with
this much loved community celebration.
Alan Tickle - Carols in the Park Convenor
On behalf Hallidays Point (Uniting) Community Church.

TOFS MC

TOFS History - October 2007 – Current

After much brainstorming by founding members John Norris, Bill
Wallace & John Wareham OAM, our first outing in October 2007 was
to Thirroul, having lunch at a pub & then returning home. Since then
we have grown to 5 sub-branches with membership around 370.

Aims & Objectives

TOFS is non-party political, non-sectarian and non-profit making.
The purpose of TOFS is to promote & advance health, wellbeing, intellectual and cultural
interests among adult men who have retired or are semi-retired.
Our aims include fun, fellowship, education, wellbeing & male camaraderie.

TOFS MC

Formed in March 2017, organises regular day outings, usually on the 4th Friday of each month,
to places of historical interest, museums, breweries, wineries, etc with regular organised walks
and events to demonstrate our (still) considerable sporting prowess!!
We usually lunch at clubs, pubs etc & then return home.

Future Trips
October: Inspection
Hallidays Point Tavern

of MCC new premises/Wingham Brush & Museum/Lunch at

November: 5th Annual Ladies Day; cruise on the Free Spirit on Wallis Lake
December: Christmas Lunch & Drinks at the Hallidays Point Tavern

Interested in joining us? Phone or email me, details below:
TOFS website: https://sites.google.com/site/touringoldfartsinc/
Cheers, John Mead - TOFS MC Liaison Officer
Phone: 0417 007 456 Email: johnmead2430@gmail.com

Take Five

Realised Potential

While teaching Physics online to a group of students in Myanmar, we’ve
been dealing with the concept of Potential and Kinetic Energy. With this
comes the realisation that water stored in a hydro-electric dam only has Potential Energy until
it is released, then it can truly do useful work.
At times we might tell a younger person that, “You have potential”, but I wonder if we ever
consider the potential we have stored in our own lives (sometimes called “hoarding”). This
can take the form of hoarded wealth, hoarded knowledge, hoarded time and so on. So much
potential if it could just be released.
We live in a neighbourhood where so much is contributed by those willing to share their builtup resources with others, often into old age. How much more could be contributed to the lives
of our children and grandchildren, or younger people looking for mentors if we were willing
to release some of that potential, hoarded resource.
Maybe your knowledge of God and the blessings that come from living according to His values
and direction are also things that need to be passed on. Like the lepers outside Jerusalem that
discovered the enemy had fled, this is Good News that we shouldn’t just keep for ourselves.
The Rev

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
AROUND THE
WORLD
View the Hallidays Point
News of Our World on line at:
hallidayspointnews.org
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Hallidays Point Senior
Citizens Assoc.
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Our thanks to everyone who attended the
A.G.M. on Wednesday 13 October 2021

As per our Constitution, all committee members stepped down and nominations were invited
from the floor to appoint our new committee for the coming year. I'm pleased to advise the
incoming committee is as follows:
President/Secretary: Clare Taylor
Senior Vice President:
Julie Venn-Brown
Junior Vice President: Lesley Atkins
Treasurer: Guy Struthers

Committee Members:
• Doreen Heaps
• Maureen Longmore
• Sally Ramsden
• Galina Malmur

Congratulations to the new committee. Lesley mentioned how thrilled she is to be a JUNIOR
Vice President again!
Our Acting President Caroline Feilen was presented with a gift in appreciation for stepping in
and guiding us through a difficult year. Caz has agreed to continue as our Covid Officer for the
foreseeable future. Many thanks Caz for your commitment.
We also presented Carolyn Lynch with a thank you gift for
her many years of service on the committee and for her
volunteering role as coordinator for numerous events over the
years. She and her husband Brian are on the move, and we
wish them all the best. They will be greatly missed.
Topsy Marshall and Tina Purdon, another two of our valued
committee members, have also stepped down. We thank them
both for their valuable contribution to our Association and
wish them well for the future.
Good news! In the words of those immortal one-hit wonders, Canned Heat, we’re on the road
again! We’re just ironing out the details to get up and running, so keep an eye on the notice
board for details.
Dependent upon the ever-changing COVID regulations, we are hoping to hold a Melbourne
Cup function and Christmas party. Members will be notified if and when these events come
to fruition.

A Laugh

The swing doors of the Last Chance Saloon burst open and in strides the sheriff, as the whole
bar falls quiet. “I’s lookin’," the sheriff announces loudly, “for the Brown-Paper Cowboy”.
“Wass’ he look like, sheriff?” asks the bartender.
“Waaaal, he’s got him a big ol’ brown-paper hat, wears brown-paper shirts, brown-paper pants,
and brown-paper boots. He’s got him a brown-paper gun that fires brown-paper bullets, and
he rides him a big ol’ brown-paper hoss.”
“Waaaal, sheriff,” the bartender replies, “I caint say that we rightly seen him in these parts, but
we’ll sure as hell keep an eye out fer him. Saaaay, what do you want him fer, anyway?”
“Rustlin’.”
Gail Phair

Kiddies Hut

During the first week of the holidays we embraced the sunshine, and no
lockdown, and took our pre-schoolers on a walk to Diamond Beach to catch
up with local sculptor Shannon Stone. Knowing we were coming down;
Shannon had created a teeny tiny village... he must’ve known how much
we love building sandcastles in our sandpit! We sat and watched Shannon
sculpt and design, learning some simple tricks to getting the etchings on our castles. We then
spent the morning getting hands-on lessons from Shannon in
making sandcastles and sand candles and creating our own
designs in the sand. We couldn’t have found a better classroom
than this to spend our morning and were so grateful to Shannon
(and his family) for giving up their time for us.
Shannon has spent many days creating on our local beaches and
bringing smiles and joy to many in some trying times. You can
follow Shannon on Facebook and Instagram (Shannon S Stone)
to keep up with his latest creations.
If you’re considering an Early Learning Centre for 2022 this gives you an idea of the some of
the fun we have at Kiddies Hut, with outdoor learning being at the forefront of our curriculum.
We are now accepting applications for next year, with limited positions available.
Natalie Wilson
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Time For Turtle
Nest Beach Patrols

As lockdown lifts and the weather warms up,
north coast residents may spot a different
type of visitor to local beaches.
Holly West from NSW TurtleWatch said over
the next few weeks green and loggerhead sea
turtles may be seen nesting on beaches from the far north coast right down
towards the central coast.
“Typically, October marks the start of the nesting season so we are asking
all beach goers to become ‘citizen scientists’ and help us locate potential nest
sites and record basic data,” said Ms West.
“Both these turtle species are threatened which is why all reports of nests or
even turtle tracks on the sand are vital to helping us protect them during this
critical breeding period.
“We estimate that only 1 out of 1,000 turtle hatchlings will reach maturity
so every single nest, every single egg and hatchling that we can protect will
make an impact on the survival of these species.
“It’s so important that people notify us of potential nesting sites so we can
take accurate measurements and start protecting it from threats.
“The best time to look for sea turtle tracks is first thing in the morning as
turtles usually come up to nest overnight,” Ms West said.
Melissa Giese from the NSW Government’s Saving our Species program said
last year staff and volunteers reported 19 nesting activities that ended up
producing more than 470 hatchlings.
“More and more marine turtles are recorded nesting and foraging in NSW,
and beaches in northern NSW are considered critical as loggerhead and
green turtles adapt to the impacts of climate change,” Ms Giese said.
To make it easier to identify and report sightings, NSW TurtleWatch is
running an online training session.
Participants will learn how to do a turtle nest beach patrol and how to
interpret sea turtle tracks. The course is on Wednesday 20th Oct from 7-8pm.
To register contact turtlewatchnsw@gmail.com
Turtle sightings should be reported to the NSW National Parks and Wildlife
Service on 13000 PARKS or to NSW TurtleWatch on 0468 489 259.
NSW TurtleWatch has been developed by Australian Seabird Rescue with
the support of the NSW Government’s Saving our Species program.

Which Beach
are You?
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It’s that feeling when your toes first touch
the sand. You shake off the days worries
into the shoreline. The fresh air blows
onto your cheeks and through your hair.
Which beach are you?
It’s the sounds of the waves crashing gently across the rocks. The water passes
by and washes our feet from all our strains. Which beach are you?
From Diamond to Back Beach we are blessed to have the space we have, to
feel and be all that we can be.
We wandered down to our stunning beaches and across the rocky headlands,
with our five young children in the recent lockdown.
The ocean was the perfect place to go after homeschooling the kids and
working the day at home in our Artsea Art Studio.
So we ventured to the beaches to re-spark our creativity. Some days we loved
the feelings of peace found on Shelly, or Pebbly and the caves. Other days we
loved Diamond and the waves or Black Head and the lagoon.
It’s on the beach that we felt compelled during lockdown to find a way to
bring our beaches back home with us.
How do we bring the beach back to our sanctuary? To recreate those feelings
we feel, whilst on the beach, at home. We felt to create an affordable collection
of art prints for all. Prints that could completely change a home.
We want to share this with you. We want to help you refresh. We want to
reenergise and recreate your home.
As an artist, I look for things that make me feel. Things that make me feel
connected to our places of happiness. I create the things we love in art. Those
connections are key. They drive all the collections of work that we do at
Artsea.
I hope that you may find connections to our prints. I hope that you find ways
to bring the soul from these works into your everyday life. As you browse
our Limited and Exclusive Hallidays Point collection, may I ask that you
purchase the beach that speaks to
you. Put your beach proudly up
on your wall this summer. Which
beach are you?
Oceans of Love x
Allyssa Baker.
www.artsea.com.au
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The L i on s C lub of Ha l li d ays Poi nt
An Update of Activities

From the President

Nominations for the Local
Citizen Of The Year

Dinner Meetings

For everything you
never knew you wanted!
The Lions OP SHOP IS OPEN
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
9.00AM - 1.00PM - The Village Square, Hallidays Point
Some summer clothing has been sorted
& washed ready for sale.
Now’s a good time to pop in & check out
some bargains for summer!

ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE LOCAL COMMUNITY AND CHARITIES

First of all a huge thank you Norm Maberly –Smith, Gabriel Goupy
and Peter McNally for the great lamb roast and vegetables prepared
for our last month’s dinner meeting followed by apple pie for
dessert, a scrumptious fare.
Thanks also to Francina Mills our guest
speaker who shared with us a little of her
history and also the exciting new project
she is currently working on regarding her
business at Black Head. We
wish her every success.
We also inducted two new
members into our club, Harry
Edstein and Adrian Schultz.
Adrian is not new to Lions as
he was a charter member of
our club back in 1990.

President
Vaughn Parker

Our dinner meeting on the 28th of October was our visit from the
District Governor Robin Parker. Robin met with the board prior to
the dinner and then gave an address during the dinner. There was
a good roll up of members and partners for this occasion and a full
report will appear in next month's edition.

Community members are requested NOT to leave
clothing and other goods outside the shop when closed.
Please phone any of the below for pick up of goods.
John Finnie has been working diligently on the Hallidays Point Community Calendar and it
has now been sent to the printers. I look forward to seeing the finished product in the near
Tyrone: 0413 427 644 or Alan: 0488 160 126

Community Calendars

or Noel: 0458 904 149

future. It is always a quality product, and I can’t thank John enough for the work that goes
into its production, not only setting it up but also seeking sponsorship and advertising to help
cover the cost.
I would also like to thank those who have submitted photographs and also businesses and
groups who have supported the production of the calendar by purchasing advertising space
which defrays the cost of the calendars. The calendars will be distributed to households and
advertisers in the near future and extra copies can be purchased for $5.00.

Lions Furniture Sales

Unfortunately, our free use of the shop to display furniture has come to an end as the agents
have leased the shop to another business. We thank the agents Andrews and Gardner and the
owner Jim Dixon for their generous support of the Club. All furniture and our gear stored
there such as boxes of Christmas cakes, chairs etc has been moved.
Furniture will now be advertised using online platforms such as Marketplace and Gumtree etc,
the Car Boot sale and the good old word of mouth. Some smaller pieces will be displayed at
the Op Shop as well.
Vaughn Parker, President 2021 - 2022

New Year's Eve Fireworks
on Black Head Beach
Friday 31st December
9.00PM

The Lions Club will be
organising the fireworks this
year and fundraising for the
event is now in progress.

An important part of the
fundraising will be the
'100 Club' raffle
Details on Next Pagee

If you know of someone who has contributed significantly to the local
community over the past year and/or over many years, please take the
opportunity to nominate them by outlining their achievements. The Citizen
of the Year will be announced at the local 2022 Australia Day ceremony.
Please send your nominations for the local Citizen of the Year to:
secretary@hallidayspointlions.org.au
OR
The Secretary, Lions Club of Hallidays Point Inc
PO Box 5072, Hallidays Point. 2430.

Nominations Close 5pm on
Friday 31 December 2021.

Comfort Quilts
& Blankets

A letter to Lion Deb Schmitzer from
Manning Great Lakes Police District

Dear Deb,
It saddens me to hear that after 4 years of hard work, and over 400 blankets
created, that the effectiveness of these items has been questioned.
I speak on behalf of all Police when I say that the blankets which are received
are admired by all staff and recipients alike.
The blankets which are generously given to the Manning/Great Lakes Police
are distributed amongst all Police stations within the District. Once allocated
to these stations they are handed out to individuals whom Officers identify as
needing that extra bit of care and warmth.
I have personally seen the effect the issuing of a blanket has on those who
are in need. Police use their professional judgement and discretion when
selecting these recipients and all are extremely grateful for this gift at such a

traumatic time in their lives.
Blankets have also been distributed to external agencies who deal with
women and children who experience homelessness and or Domestic and
Family Violence.
Please do not think at anytime these blankets are not well received.
We also receive “trauma teddies” from other organisations and individuals
which further enables us to assist children who have been exposed to hard
times.
Last year Senior Constable Penny ANDREW and myself attended a number
of locations and personally handed out blankets and teddies to a number of
selected families which were in need.
On behalf of the Manning/Great Lakes Police District I thank you for your
generous contributions over the past 4 years and I hope that your fellow
community members can continue to provide such a valuable resource.
Thanks again for all your hard work and ongoing effort.
Lachlan GUNN
Senior Constable
Domestic Violence Officer
Manning Great Lakes Police District

Lions Club of Hallidays Point Lions Club Inc.

'100 Club' Raffle

1st Prize $1000 - 2nd Prize $200 - 3rd Prize $100
PLUS 10 Prizes of $50 Each

All Prizes to be Drawn in December Prior to Christmas
(Date to be Announced)

ONLY 100 TICKETS WILL BE SOLD
TICKET PRICE: $40

All Proceeds will go to the Funding of 2021 New Year's Eve
Fireworks on Black Head Beach
For Further Information and to Purchase Your Ticket
Contact Lion Jim Frewin on 0402 046 220
or E: jim.frewin@hallidayspointlions.org.au

The Hallidays Point 2022
Community Calendar
will be delivered throughout our
area free of charge to all residents
who normally receive
the News of Our World.
Extra Copies are Now Available
at the Lions Op Shop
and
Foodworks Hallidays Point.
28 Pages Packed with
Beautiful Local Photos
& Community Information

$5

each
While Stocks Last!
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Once again, we have been subjected to the vagaries of the weather and
the capricious nature of fishing with some glorious spring days. This has
resulted in some hit and miss fishing forays particularly on the beaches
with Gary Berry beaching five good bream at one outing and nothing at
the next two. I’ve spent much spare time looking for whales migrating
south as often my bait was untouched for an hour or more. Similarly,
Wayne, an avid tailor fishermen, has “spun my arm off till my shoulder hurt” he said, with very
little reward for weeks, although the few caught were of quality.
I was fishing on Tuncurry Beach for bream and a stranger
to me was doing likewise 100 metres north and I noticed
him catch a good bream, unhook it, walk to the water and
throw it back in. Ten minutes later he caught a beauty.
Meanwhile, I had not had a nibble. I thought he was going
to do it again, but he hesitated, walked over to me and
offered it. The sometime visitor to Black Head, Adrian
from Griffith, (see photo) practises a “catch and release
policy”, one of which I have difficulty coming to terms
with. I then caught one and they were both around 42cm
– top class fish!
There have been reports of good bream and flathead
upstream in the Manning River at Croki and even further
inland near Cundletown. This has been reflected in the
Wallis Lake system. There has been a lingering smattering
of luderick off the walls and rocks.
Every year tens of thousands of trumpeter whiting are caught in Wallis Lake and the channels
as they move from the upper reaches towards the bridge over a period of three months in later
spring and early summer. Only small, compared to sand whiting variety, but very tasty when
filleted. Both, small cooked and raw prawns, beach worms and yabbies are the best baits, and
they are taken on the drift. Both have a bag limit of 20 but there is no size limit for trumpeter,
while sand whiting is 27 cm.
Good fishermen are boating good hauls of fish particularly snapper and the reliable flathead
and, as usual, Cameron and Damian again managed to get a good box of fish north of Black
Head. They usually anchor and burley for snapper and pearl perch and drift for flathead.
If I had a “last supper” it would have to be blue swimmer crabs as I find them ultra-delicious,
and they are becoming plentiful now that summer is approaching. Their habitat is around
sandy weed beds and Wallis Lake is ideal to trap them. Mud crabs are caught further upstream
particularly around mangrove trees. In the Manning we have trapped them up to Wingham.
There are legal limitations and wrongdoers can be subjected to significant fines and loss of
equipment. They are mud crabs, limit 5 minimum length of carapace (front to back) 8.5 cm;
blue swimmer, limit 10, length 6 cm. There is a maximum of two traps per person and worth
buying a couple at the price of crabs at the co-op.
Good Fishing, Trevor

Club Black Head Fisho's

Nice turnout at the Club Black Head Fisho's this month with some nice Snapper, Flathead and
Groper being weighed in. We also had Ian Gray catching a rare Blue Bone.

Winners:

• Blue water - Ian Gray • Estuary - Wade Hickey
• Beach and Rock - Daniel Aldridge

Fishing competition is 2nd weekend every month
with weigh-in 3pm Sunday. New members welcome.

Thanks, Denis
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We Are Now Open
In Our New Salon
Shop 4 Hallidays Point
Village Centre.

We have moved just 3 shops down from were we were .
Our Hours are as follows:
Monday 6 to 2pm
Tuesday 9 to 5pm
Wednesday 9 to 8pm

We love our new position
with 12 chairs
and NEW services
to be offered in salon,
VERY EXCITING !!!

Thursday 8.30 to 5pm
Friday 6 to 5pm
Saturday 9 to 1pm

Hello to all our regular customers and all the
new residents of Hallidays Point. We have gone
CLEANER & GREENER in our location.
We have a new 2 chair Barbers section, and
Isolation Room. This was designed for our
Heavy Chemical processing to minimise the
chemical fumes from the main part of the salon.
We also use the room for Clients with sensory
disorders where it is quieter for those like
children with Asperger Syndrome to give them
a better salon experience. It is also suitable
for anyone having chemotherapy or similar
treatments by providing a private and enjoyably
relaxing environment.

Francina

Chantelle

Please Call 6559 3569

to arrange an appointment.
We look forward to seeing you all soon.
Julie

We have changed over to Ammonia FREE
permanent colour to take as much of the toxicity
out of your service.
We now offer an ORGANIC RANGE OF
SHAMPOO & CONDTIONERS for your
liking.

Our seniors are Francina, Chantelle,
Julie and Jodie.
Our receptionists are Claire and Patricia.
We would love to look after you !
Please call Claire or Pat on reception
to book your next appointment and stay
tuned for special promotions running
throughout the year.

Jodie

xstyles has been
servicing the area
for 33 years and counting ....
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Pet Library

It seems like good news stories are few and far between in
2021, but a few hilarious animals are here to save us with their
headline-making antics.
Read all about it at the Pet Library in the dog exercise area at
Black Head Beach.
There have been countless times in my life where my dogs have
helped me get through some very hard times.
There are few creatures on this planet that make you feel better with just a touch.
By setting aside time to play with your dog every day you are saying thank you for loving me
and caring for me.
So let’s take a pause in our hectic daily lives and give a special loving thank you to man’s best
friend.

To help encourage players just starting their golfing journey and allow them to build their
confidence at the same time as their skills, the Short Course allows handicaps for both Men
and Women to extend to 54. The competition is played on the front 9 one week, and the back
9 the following week, and results sent to GolfLink for handicapping. Tee-off times change
slightly to accommodate the weather conditions during the year, with 8am starts in the summer
months and 9am in the cooler winter months. Loyalty points for spending in the Pro Shop
and The Kranky Goat are awarded as prizes for first and second placegetters, as well as for the
winners of the ball rundown and the nearest-the-pin. With the COVID restrictions gradually
relaxing, the Short Course will soon also recommence having presentations over a social drink
at The Kranky Goat after the game.
The Short Course has recently undergone a review, with the aim of introducing a little more
variety into the weekly schedule, and also enabling a greater spread of prizes among the
participants. The revamped structure will incorporate a team event once a month, on the
second Tuesday of the month. This will alternate between a 2 person Ambrose and a 4 BBB
Stableford. Planned dates for the remainder of the year are as follows:
•

Please enjoy the Pet Library and ensure
your best friend return’s his or her toy to the
box for others to enjoy.
P.S. Water bowl and poop bags available for
your best friends use, enjoy.
Cheers, Deb

Tank's Corner
TELL YOUR FRIENDS
AROUND THE WORLD
View the Hallidays Point
News of Our World on line at:

hallidayspointnews.org

Thanks to everyone for the best wishes for my skin cancer treatment and
I am going OK, but age is catching up and I seem to be slowing down, but
my appetite is good. I still enjoy my evening games with Dad.
This may be my last post as I am finding it hard to press the keyboard,
so Dad will most likely take over (how he is going to cope without my
guidance, I do not Know).
Make sure your owners are looking after you regarding your feeding, medications and fun.
Our Clinic has certainly been much busier with more people not travelling and more people
moving into our area. We would like to let all you newcomers know that we are a full Vet Clinic,
independent of any other clinics in our area, but try to cooperate as much as possible with the
other clinics. Our standards of practice are very high, and we are well equipped to handle all
small animal problems.
Lots of licks, Tank
I hope you have a wonderful summer and be kind to each other.
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12 October – 2 person
Ambrose

•

9 November – 4 BBB
Stableford

•

14 December – 2 person
Ambrose

Plans are afoot to organise a Christmas lunch after this event on 14 December, with all players
coming together to celebrate and relive their finest moments (and the not-so-fine) on the
course.
The second aspect of the review has led to some changes in the prize allocation profiles, and
the opportunity for the daily competition to incorporate 2 divisions when numbers exceed 12.
These two changes should allow prizes to be distributed to a greater number of players on any
given day, and – we hope - encourage more golfers to join in the event.
The Committee and the regular Short Course players look forward to welcoming any and all to
come along and try the challenge of the shorter version of the game in the near future.

Catering for Disability

The Rules of Golf can be modified to allow for
different areas of disability, for example players
with visual impairment or intellectual disability,
amputees or players who need assistive mobility
devices. Tallwoods member and Short Course
regular, Robert Coulter has mobility needs and is
currently trialling a Para golfer mobility assistive device. This motorised machine can elevate
Robert into a standing position to hit the ball.

October Monthly Medal Winners
A Grade: Nick Mills 81/10/71
B Grade: Allen Smith 84/14/70
C Grade: Tom Norris 91/22/69

Division 1: Kerri-Lee Edwards 87/12/75
Division 2: Jan Gould 100/26/74
Division 3: Lyn Norris 107/37/70

C Grade September play off was won by Noel Challis

Tallwoods Golf Club
Golf’s Pandemic Popularity

A positive to emerge from the pandemic is that golf club membership and
patronage is on the rise again throughout Australia. Being a non-contact sport
in the open air with in-built social distancing has possibly helped this surge in
popularity.

Short Course Tuesday is a Good Place to Start

If you are thinking of taking up golf and joining Tallwoods Golf Club, then the Short Course
is a good way to ease yourself into competition golf. It’s not just for short people, short hitters,
those with a great “short game” (chipping and putting) or those short on time but is quicker
and less strenuous for beginners being only 9 holes. It is also great for anyone with a health
problem or disability who loves golf but needs to play the shorter version where there is more
time left after golf to recover, socialise and meet new friends at The Kranky Goat. Once hooked
in this way many new players graduate to 18-hole events but still play the Short Course.
The Short Course Committee has written the following news report.

Short Course News

The 9-hole Short Course Stableford competition is played every Tuesday morning at Tallwoods
Country Club, and the event has started to see a resurgence in popularity over recent months.
This is an ideal game as an introduction to competition for those new to the game of golf,
for those at the other end of their golfing career for whom 9 holes is the perfect length, and
for those more experienced golfers who like the challenge of the short game. As well as Full
memberships, the Country Club also offers 9 Hole annual memberships which perfectly suit
those players interested in playing just 9 holes – the Pro Shop staff will be happy to advise on
pricing and conditions of this membership.

Ladies Fourball Match Play

Denise New and Jo Stephens defeated Sue Ireland and Fiona Lane in the final.

October Dragon Day

This event showcases Tallwoods Golf Course once a month and is name
after the resident water dragon. Despite lockdown conditions 90 golfers
participated in socially distanced groups of two in the October event and
the water dragons were the only spectators. The prizes are supplemented
by sponsorship from Hallidays Point Tavern that includes a $100 Hole-inOne Challenge. There weren’t any aces scored on this occasion, but Mark
“Sparrow” Farrow was the star of the day with an outstanding one under
par round from the Black tees.
Allen Smith & Tony Burns won the team event dragon medals and prize
money, and the dragon towels went to Mark Farrow (Black), Tony Kemp
(White), Sue Ireland (Red) and Jenny Lowe (Green).

Social News

With Covid restrictions limiting numbers, the Tallwoods Social Committee
ran not one, but two successful trivia nights expertly hosted by Richard
Thurston and Beryl Kennedy.
There are many more plans for other social activities once restrictions are
lifted.

One More Just for Fun

One of the many recent improvements at
Tallwoods is fixing an erosion area across the
5th fairway with a bridge over a channel filled
with blue rocks. In golf terms this is a “penalty

area” denoted by red pegs. You can drop the ball out for a penalty of 1 but
Neil Patchett decided to hit his ball out risking club damage.
The shot was successful, and Neil went on to almost par the hole.

Vale Mary Gleeson
The community was saddened to lose a muchloved original golf club member on Friday the
17th of September. Mary has often featured in
this column for winning such things as Fashions
on the Field at the 2019 Melbourne Cup luncheon
and sharing in the Mixed foursomes open title
two years ago at age 83.
She will be remembered.
Jeff Cutler, Club Captain
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Blackhead
Tennis Club

The COVID-19 regulations
implemented by NSW Health
on 11 October 2021 are
continuing to impact on the
activities of Blackhead Tennis Club.
Whilst the regular weekly social groups have resumed, only players who have
been double vaccinated are allowed to participate, up to a maximum of 20
at any one time. This restriction also applies to casual court hire, however
unvaccinated players are allowed to hire the courts, limited to two adults per
court or a family group from the same household.
The ANZ Hotshots Community
Play program for Term 4
commenced on Wednesday the
20th of October at 3.45pm. All
school age children 5 to 12 years
of age are welcome to join in.
Modified racquets and balls are
provided. The first session is free
then $5 thereafter.
Children should wear appropriate footwear & clothing, sunscreen, a hat
and bring a water bottle. The program is run by club members who have
‘Working with Children’ clearance and have been double vaccinated. For
more information contact Judy Liuzzo (0401 860 473).
All users of the club facilities are reminded that Blackhead Tennis Club has
a COVID-19 Safety Plan that still requires compliance with all the protocols
we have learnt to live with:
• QR Check in is mandatory
• Maintain social distancing
• Use the hand sanitiser provided
• Practice COVID safe hygiene
• Stay away from the facility if you are unwell
• Masks inside the Clubhouse are mandatory
• Only 8 people at any one time are permitted inside the Clubhouse
A once off sighting of your Vaccination Certificate or Medical Exemption
Certificate is required, although everyone will still need to carry evidence of
vaccination for official checks.
We are using the club’s website:
https://play.tennis.com.au/blackheadtennisclub
to update all court users of changes to the COVID-19 regulations. Please
check the website or email blackheadtennisclub2430@gmail.com if you have
any queries or comments to make.
The booking instructions in last month’s NoOW article appear to have
helped several members make online bookings. If you would like a copy of
these instructions emailed to you or are still having problems, phone Liz on
0407 182 123. Please note that the system has a minimum booking period of
1 hour and a maximum of 3 hours. Bookings can only be made up to 7 days
in advance. If you wish to hire the ball machine, you will need to give 24
hours’ notice so that arrangements can be made to set it up.
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Any readers taking a stroll from the surf club to the pool will have noticed
the progress of the public amenities block with the new toilets, showers and
change rooms. The block will be well and truly ready for the summer and
will be a welcome improvement for both the locals and visitors.
Black Head Nippers programme will begin on Sunday December 5th,
subject to there being no further Covid public health orders or LGA changes.
If Nippers does get underway on that date, there is a very full programme of
activities for the season 21-22 to follow.
Steve Bromhead joined some of the committee members last month
for a demonstration of the ball machine that was funded by a Premier’s
Department Grant initiated by the committee last year.
The 16th of November 2021 will be the 41st anniversary of the official
opening of Black Head Tennis Courts. It was intended to celebrate the 40th
anniversary in 2020 but COVID cancelled those plans. The committee is
hoping to celebrate this milestone on Saturday the 4th of December 2021,
NSW Health Regulations permitting. If you are interested in becoming
involved in the planning of this celebration or have any old photos of the
courts or events held there, please let one of the committee know or send us
an email.
With the commencement of daylight saving, there is more opportunity for
social afternoon sessions starting at 5pm for those who cannot play tennis
throughout the day. If you are interested, please send your name & contact
phone number to blackheadtennisclub2430@gmail.com indicating your
level of play – beginner, social or competitive, so we can let you know what
may be suitable.
Enjoy your tennis – Blackhead Tennis Club Committee

2021-2022 Season Black Head Nipper Officials:
•

President: Bruce White

•

Director Surf Sports: Kevin Boag

•

JAC: Tania McKone

•

Registrar: Shannon Stephens

•

PR/Social Media: Erin McNally

•

Water Safety: Aaron Wilson

•

Uniform/Clothing: Casey Wilson

•

BBQ Manager: Nigel Pegrum

•

Covid Officer: Kate Fabian

For Nipper enquiries, please email
nippers@blackheadslsc.com.au

Black Head SLSC
It is with great sadness that
Black Head SLSC
laments the passing of its
much loved and respected
Life Member,
JOHN RITCHIE OAM.

As of Saturday, September 18th, the red and yellow flags indicated that Black
Head Beach is again being patrolled at the weekend. Beach Patrols will
continue until Anzac Day, 2022.
The Club’s Annual General Meeting was held on Sunday, September 26th
and the new Board of Directors is as follows:
• President: Bruce White
•

Vice President: Terry Aldridge

•

Finance: Stuart Horsburgh

•

Administration: Dave Bowland

•

Life Saving: Ross Blowers

•

Education: Nick Wisemantle

•

Surf Sport: Kevin Boag

•

Junior Activities: Tania McKone

adult players have in encouraging girls and women of all ages, to remain
physically active and involved in community sport.
If you are interested in representative netball and are turning 11 years or
older in 2022, please refer to the post on our HPNC Facebook to download
an application form and submit to the GLNA Representative coordinator,
before the end of this year. Our HPNC Facebook page will continue to
display all our netball news

Hallidays Point
Netball Club

Hallidays Point Netball Club is appreciative
and proud of how our netball families and local
community has shown resilience and strength
throughout the 2021 season.
Despite covid restrictions impacting our netball season at a local, regional
and state level, our club continued to perform with every team, finishing in
the top four after 15 competition rounds!
We would like to extend our thanks to the following local business sponsors
whose generous support ensured our small club remained competitive and
operational under difficult circumstances this season. We extend our thanks
to:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Waves@ Blackhead - who sponsored our U8’s team
Hallidays Point Accommodation Centre - who sponsored
our U10’s team
HP FoodWorks - who sponsored our Junior Green team
Alesco Senior College-Atwea who sponsored our
Junior Blue team
iTravel Forster - who sponsored our
Minor Premiers, Intermediates team
The Point Café - who sponsored our Cadets Team
Club Blackhead - who sponsored
one of our Ladies B grade teams
Cellarbrations Diamond Beach - who sponsored
our other Ladies B grade team

This season saw our netball club form two ladies’ sides as well as two teams
consisting of high school players. Our Cadet team, coached by Mrs Kirsten
Clarke, was a contender in the semi-finals whilst both our Ladies sides
placed 2nd and 3rd on the B Grade competition ladder. Even though the
semi and grand finals were unable to be played, this is a fine performance by
our senior teams, and we acknowledge the role that these high school and

The Point Cafe Cadets
HPNC 2021 team

Cellarbrations Ladies B Grade
HPNC 2021 team

Hallidays Point
Sports Club

Did you know that for Australian children
aged 5-14 years,
soccer is the 2nd preferred sport for boys
and 5th preferred sport for girls? *
Hallidays Point Sports Club is proud to be contributing to organised sport
in our local area. We provide opportunities for both male and female players
and have several mixed teams as well as our men’s and women’s adult sides.
*AusPlay statistics.
Our 2021 U14s Barracudas was coached by Mr David Martin and this team
consisted of both male and female high school students. This was David’s
first season taking on the role of coach and he had this to share about the
team: “U14 Barracuda's are a team of enthusiastic young people, keen to kick
a ball, learn new skills and refine old ones. They displayed team spirit and
sportsmanship throughout the season. Well done!”
This has also been the second season that HPSC has competed in the local
Friday night women’s competition. Coach Mr Matthew Gordon had this to
say about our ladies’ side: “A great group of players who genuinely enjoyed
each other’s company this season. Thanks you to those who returned and to
fantastic new additions this year. Good vibes and good football, with lots of
laughs along the way. Thanks ladies, it was fun. Bring on 2022!”
For the first time, our Ladies Barracudas were able to play on our home pitch
at Black Head for a catch up game, during the day. This was a special moment
as our ladies’ team must rely on other Football clubs to provide playing fields
for them each Friday night. Currently no oval at Hallidays Point has suitable
lighting for official competition night matches. Moving forward, suitable
night lighting for competition games to be held at our Black Head fields is a
necessity and an issue our committee is currently advocating for. Adequate
night lighting of our local ovals will ensure the longevity of our club and
provide sporting opportunities for all locals. HPSC still hopes to have an
end of season presentation dependant on covid guidelines. Please look to our
Facebook site for current updates and football news.

HSPC U14s Barracudas
coached by Mr David Martin

HPSC 2021 Ladies Barracudas team
first home game at Hallidays Point,
coached by Mr Matthew Gordon
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Be Local,

Hallidays Point / Diamond Beach

6559 3230

Shop Local

Shop 3 Village Square
Hallidays Point
hallidayspoint.ljhooker.com.au

Be Local,
Shop Local

Scooter
Electrical
& Property Maintenance

David Castle

Electrical Contractor License: 206137C

• Commercial
• Industrial
• Residential

ABN: 71060241783

PH:

Copyright © Puzzle Baron October 23, 2021 Go to www.Printable-Puzzles.com for Hints and Solutions!

0420 390 662

scooterelec77@outlook.com

PO Box 5171 Hallidays Point 2430

Lee Thomas
Electrical

After a Reliable Electrician?
Lee Thomas is your local,
reliable electrician serving
the Mid North Coast.
We are happy to visit your
home or business to provide
a free quote on any
electrical requirement.
Call Lee on

0436 280 093

Search Leethomaselectrical
or email:

leethomaselectrical@outlook.com
Lic No: 304250C

Copyright © Puzzle Baron October 23, 2021 - Go to
www.Printable-Puzzles.com for Hints and Solutions!

ABN: 31 278 206 021
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There’s Plenty to do in Hallidays Point
Why Not Get Involved?
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TELL YOUR FRIENDS AROUND THE WORLD

View the Hallidays Point
News of Our World on line at:
www.hallidayspointnews.org

HALLIDAYS POINT
COMMUNITY CHURCH

“An accepting and inclusive church expressing
the love of God in the community and beyond”

Contact Helen Bush 0419 734 934
Weekly Activities
SERVICES: Sunday 9am
BIBLE STUDY: Mondays 2pm (Peter 0425 206 969)
KIDZ CLUB: each 2nd Friday 3.30pm - School Years 3 to 6
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP: Thursday 8.15am (Don 0419 609 665)
CRAFT: Each second Wednesday (Carol 6559 2886)
OVER 55’S LUNCH: (Marion 0411 728 921)
Special events as advertised.

Your Local Club
Supporting
Bowls & Sports
in Our Community

Join us and enjoy our many
activities and social events

Meets at the Black Head Surf Club on the
first Tuesday of each month (except January)
at 9.30 for 10.00am start.
New members and visitors are welcome to
join in fun and friendship.
Enquiries: Ian Campbell - 0417 928 791
e: cutloose08@hotmail.com
or: John Clucas - 0417 036 550
e: jokay49@gmail.com

6559 2923

SENIOR CITIZENS

Baywood Drive Black Head
Over 55s Welcome
A variety of
activities available

For more information see the
What’s Happening Page
in the current edition of the HP News of Our World
or contact Caz on 0418 220 606
e:dfeilen@bigpond.net.au

Hallidays Point Probus
Interested in Joining?

Our club meets every first Tuesdayof the month (except January)
at Black Head SLSC - 9.40 for 10am start.
For more information contact Ian Campbell on 0417 928 791
e: cutloose08@hotmail.com
or Norm Maberly-Smith on 0490 858 581
e: amaberlysmith@active8.net.au

Hallidays Point
Play Group
Pre-School activities
& get together

Tuesdays, 9.30 - 11.30am
at the Community Church

Jessica Watt
0408 144 269

TELL YOUR FRIENDS AROUND THE WORLD

View the Hallidays Point
News of Our World on line at:
www.hallidayspointnews.org

Hallidays Point Sports Club
Weprovideasafeandhealthy
environment toplay soccer andcricket
Contact Sandy Williams
0438 323 362

hpsc.soccer@gmail.com

TOFS

The “Touring Old Farts” is an organisation for retired or semi-retired men
We hold monthly outings to places of interest
We welcome visitors
on outings, and hope to see
more residents joining us
Contact: Don Sheffield 0408 672 242
or John Mead 0417 007 456

Volunteers are always welcome to help
maintain our local environment.
Working bees at Black Head Mondays and Tuesdays
from 8.am until 11 am. - Contact Alan 0413 482 505
Seascape/Diamond Beach working bees
Fridays from 9.am to11am - Contact Tim 6559 2827

Hallidays Point Combined
Probus Club

Available for Functions and Events

Hallidays Point

HALLIDAYS POINT LANDCARE GROUP

Hallidays Point Play Group

Hallidays Point Community Church, Diamond Beach Rd
Tuesdays 9.30am to 11.30am
Playgroup is a place for you and your children aged 0-6.
Playgroups offer a safe, relaxed environment where you
can find friendship and support. Children are
offered a variety of social, play and sensory experiences
that encourage learning and development.
You are welcome to experience two Playgroup sessions
before joining Playgroup NSW
Membership to Playgroup NSW covers your entire family.
Find us on Facebook - Search Hallidays Point Playgroup.

Hallidays Point Men’s Shed

Hallidays Point Men’s Shed

is a Lions Club Project for Blokes
to do a bit of woodwork, carpentry, etc.
and chat with other like minded blokes.
We meet each Wednesday from 9am in the shed
behind the Community Church on Diamond Beach Rd.

BYO lunch. Cost $2. Contact Jack McDonald
on 6554 3368, 0411 481 892,
email gretamcd@tpg.com.au or just drop in to check us out.

Hallidays Point Community Church

Sunday
Service 9.00am

Contact
Helen Bush
0419 734 934
Craft Group: Carol Wing 6559 2886
Over 55's Luncheons: Marion Blackley 6559 2738
Church ‘Mingles’: Carol Wing 6559 2886
Church Kids Club: Rhonda Gibson 6559 3357

Invites Blokes to do a bit of woodwork,
and chat with other like minded blokes
each Wednesday from 9am in the shed behind the
Community Church
on Diamond Beach Road. BYO lunch. Cost $2.
Contact Jack McDonald on 6554 3368, or 0411 481 892,
email jack.mcdonald@hallidayspointlions.org.au
or just drop in to check us out.
Taree Bridge Club

We welcome experienced and beginner players.
Learn to play classes are available. Closest to Hallidays Point area.
For information: 0490 366 531
or tareebridgeclub@gmail.com.

Welcomes members and visitors to
enjoy their tennis at the courts
in Wyllie Breckenridge Park next to
the Shopping Centre.
Information on the regular weekly playing groups
can be found at:
https://play.tennis.com.au/blackheadtennisclub
where you can also hire the courts on a casual basis.

OPEN MIC NIGHT @ Black Head SLSC
Third Friday of the month 5 - 9pm
Bar open & sign up from 4pm
Instruments provided. All welcome
More info contact Tim 0438 203 797

LIONS CLUB OF
HALLIDAYS POINT

Lions are an active part of this community and
have been responsible for providing many
facilities in our area. They are people just like YOU!
Lions meet on the 2nd & 4th Thursday of each month:
2nd Thursday 5.30pm at the Senior Citizens Centre
Business Meeting, Members Only
with informal dinner afterwards (optional).
The 4th Thursday is a Dinner Meeting
6.30pm when Partners and Guests are welcome.
Venue is usually at the Black Head SLSC but can sometimes be changed.
Please check with the Secretary.
New members are always welcome, men and women,
so, why not come along and check us out.
Enquiries: Secretary: John Griffiths on 0429 803 487
Membership: Noel McManus 0458 904 149
E: secretary@hallidayspointlions.org.au
www.hallidayspoint.nsw.lions.org.au

